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Third B.A.M.S. (2010) (2012) Examination, Summer 2018

PRASUTITANTRA & STREEROGA -1
Duration : 3 HoursTotal Marks : !

Instructions : 1) Use bluelblack bali polnt pen only.

2)Do not write anything on thè blank portion of thè question
paper. Ifwritten anything, such type ofact will be considered ai
an attempt to resoti to unfair means.

3)AH questions are compulsory.

4)The number to thè right indicates futi marks.

5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6)Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to co\
^ntim .•.yll^hiif. within thè stipulnted freme. Tho Quootion pof,
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from a
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot eia
that thè Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for thè placemt
sake, thè distribution has been done.

SECTION-A(45 Mari

1. ^ffft^^ (^|t|<61 chlui^ T^^) :(5x3 =
Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a)^sf^^Nf.
Pelvis of woman.

b)^5j*H.

Rutukala.

C) ^^5f.

Ulba.

d)SMlRl-fl ai^^T.

Prajayini stage.

e)Tti^MId+^ ^T^.

Garbha Upaghatakara Bhava.

f)^^T^rtt.

Stanyakshaya.

p:



Write thè differential diagnosis of  per vaginal bleeding and describe
Garbhasrava and Garbhapata in detail.

Write thè indications, contraindications and procedure of Caeserian section with
its complications.

Describe ante natal care examination, investigations and management.

e) ^m^41^ 5ra^-3T^cIT, 3R^^ ^^tftlelff.

What is Garbhavyapad ? Write thè names of it. Explain Causes, Clinical
Features And Management Of Mritagarbha.

b) 'i

Rh incompatibility.

SECTION-B(45Mark
3. frjfnft t^ (T^i^tft hìuia^l ^ft^t) :(3x15 = 4;

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a)

e)
Vital parts - Marma of woman.

d)^ipl+l ^^t:..••.-..•

Sutlka Jwara.

e)^N^f'^t^^. • ••        •     '

Tryavarta yoni.

f)sr^K^.

Placenta praevia.

g)|l

Write etiology, sign and symptoms and treatment of retention of placenta.

Garbhadhan vidhi.

2. tH^fl 5R^T (^l<^^<) *)uic)^l ^^l) : ' •      ^ ••:••  •'   .   •(6x5 = ^

Short answer question (any six out pf seven) : •,.;..

a)
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P.T.O.

f)  ^hiO stra^.

Kumari-Asav.

Upapluta yoni-vyapad-Hetu and lakshane.

b) ^T^ÌTW T^>^^T ^ra.

Describe Aartavkshaya.

e) Tti^^^ r^^r^^ t RRMu t^t ^ra,

Describe yonikand lakshane and chikitsa.

d)Tft. ^!7t. ^). Ut. 3ÌT^Tf^ ^^t.

Describe PNDTAct.

e)TTfsnr ttjM an^^^t t ^^mì'\ ^^fr.

Write Akruti and uses of Uterine Sound.

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a)

, ìiiiiiiiiiiinniaiiiiiiiiiiiiii03321 b
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PRASUTITANTRA AND STREEROGA - II

Duration : 3 HoursTotal Marks : 90

Instructions : 1) Use blue/black bali point pen only.

2)Do not write anything on thè blank portion of thè question
paper. Ifwritten anything, such type ofact will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3)AH questions are compulsory.

4)The number to thè right indicates futi marks.
5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6)Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to

cover entire syllabus  within thè stipulated trame.  The
Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be
asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper.
Students cannot claim that thè Question is out of syllabus. As
it is only for thè placement sake, thè distribution has been
dnne

SECTIOM - A (45 Marks)
1.  ^^t^^lfl 5RT (•H^|i)^l ^Ncìi?) Tra) :(5x3=15)



Long answer quèstion (any three out of four) :..     ,.

a)d^iHI'l '^fit^R^<<i| ^I^^>4 •Hld'kK %?t.

Write in detail'Abdominal hysterectomy'.:

b)^Hpr Jh-mÌ^hi^ ^t^r^^^ ^^ÌHsftoT^^-R^^^^^qFt Riwt %?r.

Write in detail mportance and benefits of Parivar-Niyojan and Male
garbha-nirodhaka Upaya.

e) ^riRJid ^rd'^^idT^ o^^^^^ì RdM ^h^d ^^d^^^ ^Ri^ ^uld ^ki.

Write down differencial diagnosis of P.V. bleeding and explain raktpradar in
detail.

d) •t-̂ ltì'lid'fd ^sn^^fi FdRb^HI ^^^JK lì^^MId f^^T.

Write in short various types of Sthanik chikitsa used in stree-rog.

Haritokt Vandhya Prakar.

g)
Yoni-arsha-Hetu, Lakshan, Prakar and Chikitsa.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3.   Ì^

Write down lakshane and chikitsa of pittaj yonivyapad.

f)  61 Fidi"W ^^

Write Samanya Hetu and Complications of Yoni-vyapad.

C) •kH'ld-R^H, ^^^"T, RfRi^^tl.

Stanakeela-Nidan, lakshan, Chikitsa.

d) ^tPC ^^ft 3(|ddl f^ifT.

Write Indication of uttar basti.

e)

2.  ^rltjTlA JlìM (

Shortanswerquèstion (any sixoutof severi) :.

a)'^t^^l'MJJ
Indications of Q and C.

b)"^R^W
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Annaprashan samskara.

P.T.O.

Gudabhransha.

e) ^ft. #. ft. <rrtJl*<ul.

B.C.G. vaccination.

f)

Cutting of umbilical cord according to Sushruta.

e) ^tus.
Revati Graha.

d)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) th*1<ki ^^^^^^ ^^^^r.

Classification of age according to Charaka.

b)

033
Third B.A.M.S. (2010)/(2012) Examination, Summer2018

KAUMARBHRITYA
Duration : 3 Hours•• .:Total Marks : 90

Instructions : 1) Use blue/black bali point pen only.

2)Do not wrìte anything on thè blank portion of thè question
paper. If wrìtten anything, such type of ad will be considered as
an attempi to resort to unfair means.

3)Ali questions are compulsory.

4)The number to thè tight indicates tuli marks.

5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6)Distrìbution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within thè stipulated trame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papeds syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that thè Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for thè placement
sake, thè distrìbution has been done.

SECTION-A (45 Marks)
^^c^ +ìu|c)^l tt^^) :(5^3=15)



Describe thè Congenital anomalies of children In detail.

e) w^iicfìtri "^iì^M^ o^Tf" (fever with rash) ^

Wfrite thè differential diagnosis of "fever with rash" among children in detail.

d) w*>

Wh'te thè etiopathology, clinical features and management of "Shwasanaka
Jwara" in children.

Kumaradhara.

C) ^blJ^JWd 3t^^^<t.

Ashtasweda according to Kashyapa.

d)"^^/ÌH^ -^fr^f^ f^llirei.

Jalashirshaka - clinical features and management.

e)c^fc^^ftr.
Turner syndrome.

f)a^^. ^ft. ^. *i<J*h.

R.C.H. programme.• •  .         •

g)•wf'jwiiri^ (Mumps) - RiEkcw ^r^nsi.

Karnamula shoth (Mumps) - management and complications.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)
3. ^fclft^^T ^^ni^^l ^)^^ ^(k) :(3x15=4!

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a)sii^^s^ran^R^ ^ci^-HKw^tMHi-^ ^w< =<uTn *i\.

Describe Breast feeding according to Ayurved and Modern science in detail.

b)u^i*Kfl<n

Drug dosage according to Kashyapa in children.

b)

2. elgaft^FH (krò<fl ^\<>^^4\ ftijl) : •     \  "•..' '•' ;(6x5=

Short answer question (any six out of severi) :

a)
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P.T.O

f) "3^:"

Describe any three pathologinal oonriitinn in X-Ray Chest.

o) "3

Write "Ashtomahagad".

Write definition ofThrombosis.

d) 3T^tt j^^-^fl ^T^^t ^^t.

Write lakshanas of Oja dushti.

Ili03323/
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ROGANIDAN-l
Total Duration : 3 HoursTotal Marks : 9C

Instructions : 1) Use blue/black bali point pen only.

2)Do not wrìte anything on thè blank portion of thè question
paper. Ifwritten anything, such type ofact will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3)AH questions are compulsory.
4)The number to thè right indicates futi marks.

5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6)Distribution of syIla bus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within thè stipulated trame. The Question
paper pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students
cannot claim that thè Question is out of syllabus. As it is only
for thè placement sake, thè distribution has been done.

SECTION-A(45Marks)

1. ^^Tifl ^l=H (^^^^cfi) <Ù^>\ò4l ^ra) :(5*3=15

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a)^T ftot cT^^t.

Write thè symptoms of Sam Pitta.

b)3rRRN=pf ir^^^^f=T'^Kr.

Describe Ashayapkarsh Gati.

e)f^^



Write in detaiis shatkriya kaala and its importance.

C)
Describe vyadhi kshamatva in details.

d)

Describe types of Samprapti in details.

b) ^"|clS ^ìd^i ^f^, %^, ^f^f") f^i^) ri||-^) y^ìj|^*ll^

Write cause and symptoms of annavah strotas dushti and also describe thè
pathological investigations for annavah strotas.

2. ^f^fift^^T (it^^<6l <ù>\ò^ ^) : """• (6^5=

Short answer question (any six out of severi) :

a)3TW *es-ll tìklg<ul ^^^T.

Describe thè concepì of Ama with examples. -      ':V ^ '

b)^ft^j^-^ 1^[^#EJTRf^^f ^^^T^I. •      ,

Describe thè difference in between Bacteria and Virus.

C) tjlcIMI*^^^|i^4l*lcfì^1 ^^1^T?I.   .-.    •.,.

Difference in between Doshpak and Dhatupak.    .

d)5<fl<^^jci 3Hi<rl<gi^^^^ "r?^r €t" ^<^d ^ ^iR=ti ^^^q %^T.

Write thè diagnostic importance of "SV segment of ECG.

e)^PSj^^^ri^^teiT'q^jffl-f^sìT.

Describe Ashtavidh Pariksha Padhati.

f)T?i^? 'WÌcf*l ^^), ^ ^ v^^$àt fe^I.

Write thè causes and symptoms of rasavaha strotas dushti.

g) ^l^MI^<i ^ fi^dl^ ^r^"^^!.
Write difference between benign and malignant tumore.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)
3 ^Jfaft^^R (xm^^fì chìuia^ ^ft^) :.(3x15=-

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a) *-
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Write sadhyaasadhyatva of Atisara.

f) l^ri^i^^^ — *k") '^^rtn.

Write thè causes of splenomegaly.

Write thè samprapti Pandu.

e)

JÌIIIIRIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII03323 E

Second B.A.M.S. (2010)/Third B.A.M.S. (2012) Examination, Summer2018
ROGANIDAN-II

Duration : 3 HoursTotal Marks : 90

Instructions : 1) Use bluelblack bali point pen only.

2)Do not write anything on thè blank portion of thè question
paper. Ifwrìtten anything, such type ofact will be considered as
an attempi to resoli to unfair means.

3)AH questions are compulsory.
4)The number to thè right indicates tuli marks.

5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6)Distribution of syIla bus in Question Paper is only meant to

cover entire syllabus within thè stipulated trame. The Question
paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from
any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that thè Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for thè
placement sake, thè distribution has been done.

SECTION-A(45 Marks)

1. ^jttft^^r (ttgrò'Sì ch>klij1 ^l^() :(5x3=15)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a)^^-^4<^^ foT?T.

Write thè purvarupa of Prameha.~

b)ftwSP^TC ^^T.•

Write thè types of Hikka.

e) TJ^"ft ^iiiiRl ^^^^^r.

Write thè samprapti of Grahani.

d) nil



Write detail nidanpanchak of Amlapitta.
d)

Write thè hetu of amala according to Ayurveda and modern science, write in detail
about Infective Jaundice.

b)
Describe in detail nidhan panchak of'Shwas'.

C)

Write hetu, samprapti, types of Udara, write avastha of Jalodar with its clinica
examination.

Write Ihe hetu, types and lakshanas of'Kasa1.  •:. :•

g) 3>"5 t^, ^^R^^T^rt^^f^r.
Write thè hetu, types and lakshanas of 'Kushtha'.

SECTION-Bi  (45Marks

3. <fefcl^^^^r (^\^\ ^\^^g\ t^^t) :(3x15=45;
Long answer questiòn (any three out of four) :     '"•' ::

a) '3^'^

Write hetu and lakshanas of Aamvat with its laboratory investigations.

d)'^ft^r'I^^^iiiiRì'f^fT.    •••\-•;•  •..-      ••<•••• ••.••':-.'•

Write thè hetu and samprapti of 'Shotha',    ''

e)•ga^vs^ ^ •g^MicT ^^ ^^r.

Write thè difference between mutrakrichha and Mutraghata.

2. gi^rift^^r(^^k^^<6)'h)"^^^^ ^i) :^ ••    (6x5=3i

Short answer questiòn (any six out of severi)": p '''

a)3^*n^^sj, ^raK^r^ra^f^^rg^
Write hetu, types and lakshanas of Unmad.i

b)'^^^^Rtg, •SI=fiK^^T8ì^f^IST.   - -. ••. \ •'     ''   •• :        :    '

Write hetu, types and lakshanas of Visham jwara.

C) '3
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P.T.O

Types of Nasya according to Charaka.

e)^i^ffl^* ^^.

Avapidak sneha.

f)ìl<iRi<i*ffaif T^^ ^nr.

Write ' Yogsiddhlkar Bhavas '.

Short answer question (any five out of six) :(5x3=1 !

a)^Jta^^rarniT.•

Moksha Lakshan.

b)^TTÌfT^ ^P?TTT

Aahar Prashasti.

e) ^ra^^^^f^^^E^^^i^fST.

Write benefits of 'Dantadhavan'.

d) ^^i-j^

Duration: 3 HoursTotal Marks : 9

Instructions : 1) Use blue/black bali point pen only.

2)Do not write anything on thè blank portion of thè question

paper. If wrìtten anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3)Ali questions are compulsory..  -.,

4)The number to thè right indicates tuli marks.
5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6)Distribution ofsyllabus in Ouestion Paper te only meant to cov^
entire syllabus within thè stipulated frame. The Question papi
pattern te a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from an
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claii
that thè Question te out ofsyllabus. As it te only for thè piacerne!
sake, thè distribution has been done.

SECTION-A(45 Marta

1.^^^

03324 /
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SWASTHAVRITTA-I



Write importance of Naturopathy and describe in detail 'Mud Therapy'.

Describe in detail 'Ashtaharvidhi visheshayatane'.

d)

Define 'Pranayam' and describe its types.

e)

Write importance of 'Ritucharya' and describe Grishma Ritucharya.

b) '

3. c!1>^Iti(1 5R^T (^K^=Q <^ìlul^ì^l (fri):
Long answer question (any three out of four) ::     (3x15=4

a)

Write types of 'Massage'.

f)•f^^ftsR^^r^i'T.

Describe 'Visham Bhojan'.

g)^^^m^i'^^^^sT3miar5^T

Write functions and deficiency diseases of Vit. E..

SECTION-B:. ,(45 Mark

Types and benefits of Tratak'.

d) *sj^Rdfiì cp^^^r.

Describe 'Ritu Haritaki'.

e)

Short answer question (any six oùt of severi) :     •(6x5=3

a)<.i^i<iì<i =T 5o^ì)'iicflcn ^^ì^^^^l^T.

Difference between Rajyog and Hathayog.

b)i^t^HH^^^ft^^Tw^h^tr.'   • '•••' •

Describe procedure and benefits of 'Dhanurasana'.

C)

03324A ,IIIHUi'lì
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P.T.O.

Write down hazards of noise pollution.

What is Janapadodhwansa ?

b) ^l^^'ld-i i^TfjT.

Write down composition of Air.

e) ^(i<jq<fl( •^5j<sQ*<"i Ma.cf1 Risi.

Write down Ayurvedic methods of water purification.

d)Im^imI1^ rìr^^t '-^l'àl ^5^ ?

What is safe and wholesome water ?

e)<jTfl*i ^^^R %^r.

Write down types of soil.

f)i'll>i^

03324
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SWASTHAVRITTA - II
Duration : 3 HoursTotal Marks : 90

Instructions : 1) Use bluelblack bali point pen only.

2)Do not write anything on thè blank portion of thè question
paper. If written anything, such type of act  will be
considered as an attempt to resoti to unfair means.

3)Ali questione are compulsory.

4)The number to thè right indicates full marks.

5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6)Distrìbution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within thè  stipulated trame. The
Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can
be asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper.
Students cannot claim that thè Question is out of syllabus.
As it is only for thè placement sake, thè distrìbution has
been done.

SECTION-A(45Marks)

1, dy^fl ^TFT (tl^^^^ofi ^?|uk1^ Tmr) :(5x3=15)
Short answer question (any live out of six) :

a)



Describe occupational health, occupational diseases, prevention of occupational
diseases and measures for welfare of workers.

e)
Describe in detail Malaria with contrai programme.

d)

Describe in detail World Health Organisation (W.H.O.).

b) ^^l^i^^om^Kol^ ^il^"l f^)^ TI^hT mR^K ^S^TFT ^ii3>*^ Hw< f^^^l.

Describe causes of population explosion and national family welfare programme
in details.

3. ^fffl^t^r (M\^<\ ^i>I^ ^T) :(3x15=4

Long answer qliestion (any three out offour) :      -

a)

Describe immunity according to Ayurveda.

q) w^n\-^ ^f^^FT +i4sbH ^"f^T =Rf,

Describe Mid day meal programe in detail.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

Write down duties of school medicai officer.

e)I^i^shHuii^| ^fllfl^ tisiriì ^ff^^^i.

Describe physical methods of disinfection.

f)^

Write down Air Borne Disease.

b) ^p^p^Et^^5R^o^^ f^t (sn^^^r).
Describe Ayurvedic ways to purify air.

e) <5lHM<tìs^^r ^^ ^nf^ sf^[.

Describe causes of Janapadodhwansa.

d)

>0332-

2, H^flft^^ (Itflcfl chiu^^ jj|) ;   j'.-.^. .-• f."•^•'       •  •     •'.*' •-  •'      (6X5=

Short answer question (any six out of seven) : —

a)ì l^f



P.T.O.

Explain Apatyakar Ghrita.
f)

Write Jwara pratyatmalinga.

(5x3=15)-etra) :

Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a)stpciR ^^-) t^^ wrt.

Explain Achar Rasayan.
b)HtHtxri ^TJT^ f^ft cptfo ^^r.

Describe Collection of Madana Phala.

e) ^^^tf ~̂ ^^ ^r ^frr f^r.
Write Trivrut paryaya and its yog.

d) ^^t ^=t ^^^r ^ufq- ^^r.

Explain Basti netra dosh

e)

SECTION-A(45Marks)

Instructions : 1) Use bluelblack bali point per) only.

2)Do not write anything on thè blank portion of thè question
paper. Ifwritten anything, such type ofact will be considered
as an attempt to resoli to unfair means.

3)Ali questions are compulsory.

4)The number to thè right indicates tuli marks.

5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6)Distrlbution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within thè stipulated trame. The
Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can
be asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper.
Students cannot claim that thè Question is out of syllabus.
As it is only for thè placement sake, thè distribution has been
done.

Total Marks : 90Duration : 3 Hours

Third B.A.M.S. (2010)/(2012) Examination, Summer2018
CHARAK SAMHITA (UTTARARDHA)
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Explain Udara chikitsa.

Explain in detail with reference.

b) ^r^^WR ^I^rHI ^^f^Wt ^"U *<l.
Explain Atisara chikitsa in detail.

e) Msufl wì ^uhi"^ ^^sch, ^n=iR^i=^t Ri^rei ^ie^ t^^igen. R^hrMi Bfflt Risi.

Write Samanya Upkrama of Grahani, Avasthiki chikitsa and treatment according
to dosha in detail.

d)

03325

2.g^^̂ft^^r (tu^ <\uià^ ^^i) :(6^5=3i
Short answer question (any six out of severi) :

a)^ig^, fp^ ^T.

Explain Sadatur.. ,.

b)^^Jì^^ ^ c^Nt RRi^^tl  1W ^^T.
Describe Haleemak and it's treatment,

e) ^rar ^ ^^^^r +i^i-fì ^j^JI ^ RR>chi ws ^tt.
Explain symptoms and treatment of Kshayaj and Shataj kaas.

d)^cf) s=i^)l ^l^ ^^fr.

Write Danti Dravanti Sangraha.
e)^n^^^qr^^f^' ^rr.

Describe Medhya Rasayana.
f)iim^I'i RI^omi là<^i^i.

Balaroga Chikitsa Siddhanta.
g)^<ii=i(f •w*^lJ ^^i^ w^.

Describe swaroop of Udavarta.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3.{i^Ìd-O ^re^ (^it^=^ *ì^icl^) tf^r) :(3x15=4i
Long answer question (any three ouf of four) :

a) Ri^ini


